
P a r t n e r s  a n d  P r o d u c e r s

Black Country Touring programmes professional dance and theatre by working in 
partnership with community promoters across the Black Country and develops professionally-
led community-based arts projects. Resonate is our South Asian programme for creating more 
links with companies and for developing promoters, projects and audiences in relation to the 
wider community. Enabling participants and artists to explore their identities and extend their 
skills is integral to projects, as is creating places for Black Country stories to be told through 
performance. The overall Corner Shop project is managed by Black Country Touring. For further 
information: 
0121 552 0014 / 9103 or us@bctouring.co.uk www.bctouring.co.uk 

Foursight Theatre has gained an exceptional reputation over the last twenty-two years for 
creating unusual, uncompromising and multi-disciplinary work, inspired by the lives and passions 
of women - unknown, famous and infamous. The company is committed to creating both devised 
and text-based theatre which places the actor at the centre of the process, combining word, 
movement and music: every show bears the imprint of all those who made it. 
Accomplished, assured, expressive - The Guardian
For more information on the company’s work, forthcoming tours, Education & Outreach and 
Foursight’s pre-Christmas hosting of Pilot Night at The Arena Theatre on Tuesday 8th December 
2009 visit: www.foursighttheatre.co.uk
More info on Pilot at: www.pilotnights.co.uk. Please book early to avoid disappointment. 
To visit The Corner Shop Blog go to: http://cornershop2009.wordpress.com/

English Heritage is a United Kingdom government body with a broad remit to manage the 
historic environment of England. English Heritage champions England’s historic environment for 
the people of today and for future generations. The Outreach Department aims actively to engage 
people from all backgrounds in sharing their own perspectives of heritage and in learning from, 
enjoying and valuing the nation’s historic environment.        www.english-heritage.org.uk

Mander Shopping Centre www.mandercentre.co.uk

Sandwell Community History and Archives Service
www.lea.sandwell.gov.uk/libraries/chas.htm

Sandwell Museum Service www.museums.sandwell.gov.uk

Wolverhampton Arts & Museums Service Visit Wolverhampton Art Gallery to see 
the best collection of Pop Art outside London and sumptuous displays of Victorian and Georgian 
paintings. Discover the secrets of Wolverhampton’s rich history at Bantock House. Check out 
Bilston Craft Gallery for exhibitions that feature the best in contemporary crafts. Each venue has 
permanent displays from our varied art, craft and local history Collections.
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“...Many members of the community 
have made The Corner Shop project 
possible...”

This production was based on original research conducted in 2008 
by a team of volunteers who were trained in oral history interviewing 
and recording techniques. These researchers interviewed current 
and former shop owners, their families and customers. 

Through photography, oral history and archive training and research 
The Corner Shop project indicates how small shops have changed 
across the Black Country over the past 60 years. The findings of 
the research are shared through a theatre production, touring 
exhibition, project archive and ongoing web presence. 

Many members of the community have made The Corner 
Shop project possible through providing us with their time and 
commitment: as oral history researchers, as respondents sharing 
their stories, as archive researchers, as new and young performers, as 
makers of the set, as stewards and as data collection researchers. 
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t During 2008, Foursight Theatre’s Education & Outreach Co-ordinator 

led a companion project in two Black Country primary schools in 

which pupils created their own site-specific performance, based on 

interviews conducted by the children with local shopkeepers and 

community members.  After working with a local archivist and using 

material gathered during an exploration of their local high street, 

the pupils worked with a sound artist and a designer to create a 

performance inspired by the stories they had heard.

2009 will see The Corner Shop School and Community Project 

in Whitmore Reans - Foursight’s own neighbourhood - Driven by 

Year 5 pupils from West Park Primary School, Wolverhampton.
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“At first I used to think that it was just 
an ordinary high street, but I never 
knew that it was that special.” - Simran
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A note from Co-Artistic Director, Frances Land

The starting point for this production involved listening to the 
researchers’ interviews with past and present shopkeepers. These 
interviews reveal an extraordinary group of people with strength and 
determination to adapt, survive and to serve their local communities 
despite the ongoing threat of supermarkets and the more recent 
impact of the recession.

The interviews, spanning many decades of memories and including 
shopkeepers of varying ages and cultural backgrounds, revealed an 
overwhelming number of shared experiences: a way of life, long 
hours, the dependency on and support of family, the relationships 
with shoppers as ‘friends, not just customers’.

At the very heart of the world of the corner shop is a sense of 
community. These shops are a meeting point for a whole cross-
section of society; they are focal points for the elderly and lonely; 
places of help and advice, as well as starting points for children to 
learn independence through their early trips to buy sweets. They are 
places of human interaction.

We hope that you will enjoy hearing these stories and previously 
unheard voices and that perhaps you might just start to think about 
what a wonderful asset your small local shop is – not just as a place 
where you can get a pint of milk when you run out, but as a hub, a 
meeting place of many people within the heart of your community.

In the words of Arzhang Pezhman, one of our interviewees, ‘It was 
never just a small shop in the Black Country - it was a world, a 
universe. All the countries, all the politics - left to right, up, down, 
brown, white, black - and to think it was such a small space.’

“They are places of human interaction.”
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Members of the creative team, including the directors, the 
designer, scriptor and musicians, began the collaborative 
process with a site visit to explore ideas on how a disused shop 
unit could be transformed into a performance space.

It is impossible to walk into an empty shop without reflecting on its previous 
existences. Walking into an empty building forces you to consider its early 
incarnations. Who has been here before and what are their stories?

Despite the diverse backgrounds and ages of the interviewees, and despite 
the complexities of their stories, common themes and shared experiences are 
illuminated.

Reflecting on the interviews, the team drew together key themes and 
ideas…

Arrivals. Where have these shopkeepers travelled from? What has brought 
them to the decision to run a shop? Sweet shops. What have corner shops 
meant to us as children with ten pence in our pockets to spend? Customers 
and the community. How significant are customers to the shopkeeper – not 
only those they welcome with open arms, but also those they’d rather shut the 
shop door on? The public life as a shopkeeper, versus private family life. What 
does it mean to have a shop door as your front door? To have the world know 
where you live, and potentially follow you home.

Highlighting these themes then led to a range of ideas for creating different 
performance spaces… shop spaces to meet quirky customers, a sensory space 
reserved for nostalgia, spaces to depict the changing nature of the corner shop 
and its history, and, of course, rooms to reflect the complex lives of those who 
live in them.  All of these spaces indicate a need to demonstrate various layers 
through time and space.  One shop has many stories to tell.

At the beginning of rehearsals, these ideas were shared with the team of 
performers.  Each performer was given a selection of interviews to listen to 
and the characters that you see in the performance of The Corner Shop are 
embodiments of the speakers of those stories. 

Whilst using direct interview quotes and stories as a basis, the performers 
and directors created, through improvisation and discussion, the drama that 
you see. These scenes were devised and scripted to create performances 
which interweave and overlap, showing the universality of these stories, and 
celebrating the complexity, diversity and significance of Britain’s corner shop.

- Rochi Rampal
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Creative Team
Performer/ Devisers   Nikki Brown
 John Flitcroft
 Katherine Goodenough
 Vimal Korpal
 Bharti Patel
 Rochi Rampal
 Sarah Thom
Additional Performers Amrit Bath
 Chantelle Gamage 
 Lee Hodgetts
 Ruth Johnstone
 Piotrek Szpak 
George Salter High School Darrenbir Athwal
 Gulshan Bibi
 Alex Cartwright
 Kully Kaur
 Sarah Lambert
 Dale Phillips
 Tom Stewardson
 Jhauvane Wright
 Tash Zacharzewfki
Directed by Frances Land & 
 Steve Johnstone
Design concept Purvin
Musical Direction/ Sheema Mukherjee &
Composition Derek Nisbet
Musician Julia Hares
Sound engineer        Jonathon Blackford
Scripting Rochi Rampal
Designer/Maker Johnny O’Hanlon
Makers  Emma  Blundell
 Simon Harding
 Uzma Kazi
Design Placements Keith Bojczuk
 Paul Brownbill
 Hannah Kershaw
 Sue Leake
 Karen McLean
 Craig Orgill
 Sarah Pierpoint
 Gemma Round

Production Staff
Production Managers  Rob Hill & Deb Justice
Stage Management  Mick Diver
Photography Anand Chhabra 
Programme Design John Good Ltd
Press Representation Martin Shippen
 Arts Marketing & Media
 020 8968 1943   
 

Research Team
 Aaron Aujla 
 Richard Cobb
 Harpreet Kaur Dibra
 Jermaine Foster
 Kevin Goodman
 Ray Gormley
 Lisa Harrison
 Steve Johnstone
 Deb Justice
 Dalbero Kaur
 Vimal Korpal
 Dave Knight 
 Brad Purshouse
 Claire Rooney
 Kash Sandhu
 Neetu Sanghera
 Alison Sharma
 Ally Sultana
 Sarah Thom
 Bobby Tiwana
 Bill Swanson
 Sarah Watton
Digital Media Support Paul Brownbill & 
 Pete Bridges
 (University of  
 Wolverhampton)

Foursight Theatre
Artistic Directors Frances Land & 
 Sarah Thom
Project Manager Jo Carr
Education & Outreach  
Co-ordinator Lisa Harrison
Administrator Abigail Prosser 

Black Country Touring
Artistic Directors Frances Land & 
 Steve Johnstone
Resonate Producer Bobby Tiwana 
Administrator Deb Justice 
Administration Natalie Brigham
Admin Support Sarah Watton
Access Support Alan McLean
Work Placement  Sarah Nicholds
Work Experience Julia Rosenbaum

Product ion Credits

With special thanks to: Ken Purvin, Bob Babbington, Chris Grundy & security staff of the Mander Shopping Centre, 
Midlands Box Office, Dymphna Callery, Angela Blair, Marianne Monro, Viktor’s, Sall Foods, East End Foods, Marston’s 
Beer Company, The Corner Shop steering group, Foursight and Black Country Touring Boards, friends, supporters, 
extended families and all the many members of the Black Country community - shopkeepers, customers, families, 
researchers and interviewers - who gave up their time and shared their memories to help make this project 
happen. 
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There are two image galleries online: 1 - showing the diversity of 
shops researched; 2 - showing communities associated with a shop. 
A third is planned for the future. 
http://www.connectinghistories.org.uk/

P r o j e c t  A r c h i v e

A project archive of photographs taken during the project, oral 
history recordings, schools and theatre production materials, as well 
as other documents and research about corner shops is publicly 
accessible at Sandwell Community History & Archives Service in 
Smethwick. The National Monuments Record Centre in Swindon 
will also house a copy of the oral history recordings. You can find out 
more about The Corner Shop archive by contacting:

Sandwell Community History and Archives Service 
Smethwick Library, High Street, Smethwick, B66 1AA 
0121 558 2561 • www.archives.sandwell.gov.uk 

The National Monuments Record Centre 
English Heritage, Kemble Drive, Swindon, SN2 2GZ
01793 414 600 • nmrinfo@english-heritage.org.uk

E x h i b i t i o n

Sandwell Museum Service has produced a touring exhibition based 
on the research: this has toured the GEM conference 2009, Haden 
Hill House in Sandwell and will tour to the following venues: 

Mander Shopping Centre, 12 Oct – 8 Nov
Wolverhampton 
Tipton Community Heritage Centre 14 Nov – 5 Dec 
The Public, West Bromwich  12 Dec – 31 Jan 2010
Oldbury Council House 1 Feb – 1 March
Windmill Community Centre, Smethwick 27 March – 24 April
Wednesbury Museum & Art Gallery 8 June – 3 July

English Heritage is managing the exhibition thereafter. If you 
are interested in booking the exhibition please call Suzanne 
Carter, English Heritage – Outreach Manager West Midlands.  
Suzanne.carter@english-heritage.org.uk 


